T HE A NCIENT C ONVERSATION
Engaging Postmodern Jews in Scripture Study
Russell Resnik

Ben Bag Bag s ays: Delve in [the Tor ah] an d continue to delve in it for everything is in it; look deeply into
it; gr ow old and gray over i t, and do n ot sti r fro m it, fo r you can h ave n o bet ter po rtion than it.
Pirke Avot 5.26
After my oldest daughter s Bat Mitzvah, Dave, the unbelieving Jewish husband of one of our members,
came up to tell me h ow impr essed h e was wit h my daug hter and our whole s ervice. As we talked I co uld
see that he was op en, at leas t for th e moment , to our M essian ic beliefs a nd way of lif e, so I ask ed him if
he would like t o get tog ether a few times a nd stu dy Scrip ture tog ether, to see how M essiah is pres ented in
the Torah. Dave accepted, and our study

which took place more than just a few times

became one of

the key factors in his eventually accep ting Yeshu a as his M essiah.
In the twelve years sin ce, I have had the p rivilege of studying S cripture with a number of other
Jewish men. My approach has usually been rather straightforward. We start with the Torah and trace the
allusions to Messiah in Moses writings, seeing how the Torah points to Yeshua as Messiah. Then we
might mov e on to the gos pels or oth er New Coven ant scrip tures.
In recent years, I have been studying with some Jewish men who take a rather different approach to
Scriptur e. These friends of mine might b e described as New Age or ka bbalis tic in their outlook , or they
might ju st as well be desc ribed as post modern . Their a ppr oach to Script ure, as t o much in lif e, is
subjective, relativistic, more interested in synthesis than analysis. My straightforward attempt to prove or
at least def end the Mes siahship of Yeshua from the T orah had litt le impact on t hem. It was not that they
disagreed, as much as that they found the whole effort unappealing. I might see Yeshua in the text, but
then, other rea ders have s een many other t hings, and t hey were seeing multip le meanings th emselves. M y
persp ectives on Yes hua were interest ing enough, bu t they only stirred u p other p erspectives on other
matters. The text in all its richness and complexity, and the way that our Jewish predecessors have read
the text

this is what these men fou nd most in teresting.

As I realized this, I began to wonder about the value of studying with these friends at all. They were
certainly not cooperating in my efforts to lead an evangelistic Bible study, and I often felt frustrated and
ineffective. As I ve continued to interact with them, however, I am convinced that there may be an
alternative approach to Scripture study that is more in line with Jewish tradition, more attuned to the
thinking of many postmodern Jews, and potentially more effective in presenting Yeshua as the Messiah of
Israel to them. Furthermore, this approach to the Scriptures is not foreign to Scripture itself. In this paper,
I will briefly define and underline the strengths of what I term a conversational approach to Scripture
study, and then present a sample study on the Torah portion for this week (March 12-18, 20 00).
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A conversational approach
Conversation, by definition, is more open-ended, more engaging, and of necessity slower to form
conclusio ns tha n other f orms o f commu nication . It does no t go for the close , as mo re specif ically
evangelistic approaches must do. Yet for the postmodern, the sense that he is being drawn into some
progra m or method is the kiss o f death. If the conv ersation ha s an agend a, it will die.
Study o f the weekly T orah p ortion o r para sha is an ancien t Jewish tradit ion that many Jew ish peo ple
find engaging today. It creates a sense of common interest with other readers, and with the Jewish
community around the world and throughout the ages. In this form of study, the parasha becomes the
topic of conversation. The study is more interested in considering possibilities, exploring tough questions,
and discovering novel interpretations, than in reaching conclusions. The text of Scripture is multi-faceted,
infinit ely rich, a nd end lessly en gagin g. A rec ent b ook on Jewis h sp iritua l guida nce pu ts it t his wa y:
As we study sacred text the touchstone of Jewish spirituality we become conscious of every
dimension of what is written; we also become insightfully aware of its silence. The rabbis understood
this phen omenon. T hey drew meaning ou t of every asp ect of the text . We should do the sam e.1
The authors encourage us to engage in the ancient conversation with and about Scripture that has been the
pursuit of Jewish th inkers over th e ages.
As an example of this conversation, Midrash Rabb ah on Numbers says that the tribe of Issachar s
offering of one silver bowl of seventy shekels (Numbers 7:19) represents the Torah (because Issachar
was con sidered t he tribe o f great T orah s cholars ). Tor ah is liken ed to wine, t he Midr ash claim s, and it is
custom ary to dr ink wine in a bowl, like t he silver b owl of the offering . But wh y is it of 7 0 shek els in
weight? As the numerical value of yayin (wine) is seventy, so there are seventy modes of expounding the
Torah.
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The point of this rather imaginative (even by Midrashic standards) interpretation is that Torah has
multiple meanings and applications. As Ben Bag Bag says, in the reference from Pirke Avot that opens
this paper, Everything is in it. Moreover, it is to the Torah s glory that it has such a wealth of meanings.
Seventy is a number of completion and perfection, ten times seven. It intimates that every verse of Torah
is filled with meaning and that the best J ewish minds t hroughout the ages will sp end their bes t energies
exploring its meaning and never come to an end. Further, says the Midrash, seventy is equivalent to yayin,
wine, ac cordin g to ge matr ia. T orah yields s weet an d even in tox icatin g mean ings a s we dr ink of it deeply.
Thus Rashi, the great medieval Torah commentator, savors the views of his predecessors, explains,
and ex pand s upo n them. H e often s eems jus t as int erested in keeping t he convers ation go ing as in
1
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uncovering the one true meaning of the passage under consideration. Rashi is considered the definitive
comment ator. H is app roach to Script ure defines the Jewis h outloo k and m ethodolo gy to this day, and it
often reads like a friendly conversa tion.
In the same vein, Ramban, or Nachmanides, comments on the opening of the book of Leviticus or
VaYikra, the portion we will be considering below. VaYikra opens with an unusual verbal construction,
literally And he called to Moses, and the Lord spoke to him from the tent of meeting. Ramban exp lains
that the Lord had to call to Moses because Moses was otherwise not able to enter the tent of meeting,
according to Exodus 40:35.3 He then goes on to give a different opinion of the rabbis, that
All communications [that came to Moses], whether they are introduced by the word dabeir (speak),
or by emor (say), or tzav (command), were preceded by a call, that is to say, G-d said to him,
Moses, Moses and he ans wered, Here a m I. This was a way of expressing affection and
encouragement to Moses.4

Finally, Ramban adds that according to way of the Truth, which is his code phrase for kabbala, the
verse under consideration, Leviticus 1:1, is like Exodus 24:1, and its secret is known from the Revelation
on Mou nt Sinai.
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Ramban gives three different interpretations of Leviticus 1:1, and makes no effort to

compare their merits or to decide between them. Rather he engages us in a conversation that spans a
millennium and t he entire breadt h of the M editerranean wo rld.

The midra sh-post modern link
Many contemporary Jews find this ancient conversation engaging and accessible. Writer Shira Halevi
introduces her commentary on the Adam and Eve story with a dialogue between herself as student
(Talm idah) an d her Ra bbi. 6 The dialogue reveals a link between the traditional Midrashic understanding
of Scriptu re and the p ostmod ern outlook of many Jewish p eople.
Talmidah: &We can t know for sure what the original intent of a document like the Torah may have
been. It s too old & There s just no way of knowing which translation or which interpretation may be
the correct one.
Rabbi: Is a correct interpreta tion necessa ry? Talmid ah, what is t he purpo se of sacred liter ature?
Talmidah: It provides me with a system of ethics by which to live my life. And it teaches me the
whys of life.
3
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Rab bi: & as opp osed to the how of life, which is the pu rpose of s cience. But does it r eally teach
you the whys ?
Talmidah: In a roundabout way. Tradition actually teaches me what the sages through the ages have
thought as they wrestled with the whys, and presents a never-ending parade of possibilities.
Rabbi: And how are new whys presented?
Talmidah: A sage will attempt to build upon the arguments of previous sages. If there is no
preceden t for his though t exp ressed by a rab binic pr edecesso r, he will derash, or derive it from the
Torah itself using one or more accepted hermeneutical techniques.
Rabbi: How do es he deter mine which m aterials he will use in h is pres entatio n, and wh ich he will
ignore?
Talmidah: Every student of Tradition must sift through the words of the sages, Rabbi. We are taught
that in tra ctate Avot in the Mishna.7 We must sift through their teachings and in that process discard
the coarse flou r while retaining the fin e.
Rabbi: But wha t determines co arse from fine?
Talmidah: One st udent s coarse is another st udent s fine.
Rab bi: You have lear ned well &.
We who believe in the authority of the sacred text and its ability to convey God s truth to every
generation may groan at the talmidah s conclusion. One student s coarse is another student s fine. I am
not, of course, advocating such a treatment of scripture as normative for establishing doctrine. But I am
advocating it as a means of entering into conversation with our people, a conversation about the things
that ma tter most , and poten tially about t he Mess iah himself.
As an authentic conversation, this interchange will teach us as well as our non-Messianic friends.
Many of us as Jewish believers found Messiah in context of a modern Protestant outlook, to which we
owe a deb t of gra titude a nd resp ect. The a ncient conv ersatio n, however , reminds us tha t this o utlook is
certainly not the only way to view Scripture. Furthermore, when a modern Protestant outlook differs from
more Jewish o utlooks, it do es not always do so for b iblical reasons . In other words , it is inevitably s haped
by its culture, a culture that is foreign to our p eople.
We tell our Jewish people that they remain Jewish when they accept the Jewish Messiah. Should we
cut them off from a Jewish way of reading Scripture, from the ancient conversation about Torah that has
engaged the best minds of our people over the centuries?
In a recent article to which this paper is greatly indebted, Boaz Johnson describes the postmodern
Judaism envisioned by th eologian Eugene B orowitz.
7
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It is a Judaism in which the Jewish self has turned to passion, depth, diversity, and endurance of the
religious quest of the late 20th century. This quest is essentially characterized by self-realization
movements which cannot be contained by a prescriptive document like the Torah.8
This form of Judais m, however , is rap idly becomin g the nor m. The challenge b efore M essian ic
Judaism, therefore, is to understand how to communicate to this generation of Jews and Gentiles.
May I sugg est that the essence lies in how we read, underst and, and int erpret the B ible. 9
Johnson goes on to bring out some aspects of postmodern interpretation that we can only regard as an
improvement over some of the critical modern approaches.
In these new literary methodological approaches emphasis is placed on literary aspects of the biblical
text, such as art, style, poetic techniques, narrative strategies, and so on. Another Jewish scholar,
Robert Alter, has suggested for instance that the reasons behind the choice of words, like repetitions,
contradiction s and so on, were actually pu rposefu l, and the author s of bib lical narrative dis covered
how the slightest strategic variations in the pattern of repetitions could serve the purposes of
comment ary, ana lysis, for eshado wing, them atic as sertion , with a wo nderful co mbina tion of s ubtle
understatement and dramatic force. Even the contradictions served to highlight the unity of the text;
together they b rought for th mutua lly complementar y implications o f the narra ted event. 10
Some po stmodern ist writers s peak of Deconstr uctionist inter textualit y, whereby a tex t
Bible for example

the Hebrew

must be deconstructed or dismantled so that elements can be related to the text of

the reader s own sub jectivity. The notion that the tex t describes an objective realit y beyond itself is fa lse.
Only th e interact ion of tex t and rea der is rea l.11 Such a reading is not interested in the authority of the text,
or even its integrity, but only in the actual components of the text and how they might be understood and
reprocessed by the individual. In contrast, Johnson proposes a constructive intertextuality that also
focuses on the text itself and relates elements of it, not to the reader s subjectivity, but to other texts of
scripture. This is reading constructive because it discovers greater meaning and impact within the texts
themselves.12

Promise of effectiveness
Johns on demon strat es that the pos tmoder n outloo k can pr ovide a fr uitful rea ding of S criptu re, which in
turn has the potent ial to influence pos tmodern J ews. I would add th at such a r eading of Scrip ture is often
in line with m idrash and the g reat med ieval Jewis h commen taries. This is impor tant f or us a s Mes sianic
Jews. The sages of course do not recognize Yeshua as Messiah, but they are staunchly theistic and
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committed to the authority of Scripture. The midrash-postmodern connection provides a platform for
discussion that is normally unavailable among postmoderns. It is accessible to Jewish people today and
speaks to them on t he familiar tur f of the weekly par shiyot.
This approach to study is also promising because it is process vs. event oriented, reflecting how
people actually make tend to make decisions today. We are faced with so many choices, so many
possibilities, that we shy away from any option that demands a hard and immediate decision. In recent
years telemarketers have learned to be non-confrontational. When a prospect declines their offer, they no
longer tend to push the issue, as in the old foot-in-the-door methodology. Instead, the phone salesperson
accepts your refusal and leaves you with th eir 800 number jus t in case you hav e questions later. They
want their call to be part of a process instead of a definitive event.
Of cou rse, the g ood news of Mes siah ult imately dem ands a respo nse. It see ks to b ecome an ev ent in
the lives of our Jewish people. But before it can become an event it must enter a process with them, and
this is the great strength of the conversational approach.
For the past two years, I have sent out a commentary on the weekly parasha to a number of friends
plus an internet subscription list. One of my first study partners was a local art dealer named Alex, who
considers me his rabbi, even though he is sure that Yeshua can t be the Jewish Messiah. A few weeks ago
Alex called to complain about the weekly study, because I had left Yeshua out of my commentary. I was
discussing the slaying of the firstborn in Exodus and the significance of the blood of the lamb.
But the b lood marking the doors o f the Israelites s ignifies much mo re than ob edience. It involves
substitution. In place of the life of the firstborn that God was requiring of each household in Egypt, he
would accept the life of the lamb. Substitution defines some of the most powerful scenes of Torah. At
the Akedah, the Lord provides a ram as a sacrifice in place of Isaac (Gen. 22:13). At Yom Kipp ur, the
live goat, in place of the people, carries all the sins of Israel off into the wilderness (Lev. 16:20-22).
At the first Passover, God declares that all life is his that he, not Pharaoh, has the right to the
firstb orn. Bu t God will permit a sub stitut e to be of fered in p lace of the f irstb orn of Is rael.
Alex wa nted me t o mentio n Yesh ua there , not bec ause it w as dida ctically correct or theolo gically
necessary, but because Yeshua has entered our conversation, and here was a fitting place to bring him in.
My skeptical friend missed Yeshua in this discussion. Such a longing does not, of course, equal salvation,
but it does mean that the Messiah has entered deeply into the Jewish space of weekly Torah study, and
will certainly have more to say.
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The Ancient Conversation in Scripture
The convers ational ap proach is not the meth od for deriving s ystematic th eology, or founda tional doctrine,
but it is not foreign to Scripture. It is Hebraic rather than Western. It does not seek to define one precise
and correct inter pretatio n to the tex t, but to mine the text for its interp retive riches. Th is distinction does
not mean that anything goes interpretively, but it does allow the possibility of multiple meanings.
Scripture conveys truth through story, which is inherently more flexible and multi-faceted than straight
propositional presentation. Scripture itself seems more comfortable with ambiguity than many of its
modern interpreters. It is beyond the scope of this paper to go into a detailed study, but I will suggest
three exam ples from Yeshua s teachings .
ÿÿ Yeshua portrays John the Baptist as Elijah to come, promised by the prophecy of Malachi 3:23-24
(4:5-6 NKJV), but intimates that the prophecy has will have multiple fulfillment. And if you are
willing to re ceive it, he is Elijah who is to come (Matthew 11:14 ; emphasis mine).
And they asked Him, saying, "Why do the scribes say that Elijah must come first?" Then He
answered an d told them, "Ind eed, Elijah is coming fir st and res tores all thing s. And how is it written
concerning the Son of Man, that He must suffer many things and be treated with contempt? But I say
to you that Elijah has also come, and they did to him whatever they wished, as it is written of him"
(Mark 9:11-1 3).
ÿÿ In the Olivet discourse, Yeshua mentions the

abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the

prophet (Matthew 24:15 ). Yeshua undoubtedly was aware of the fulfillment of this prophecy in the
days of Antiochus, plus he seems to apply it both to the first century Roman destruction and to a final
catastr ophe at t he end of the age.
ÿÿ Such an ap proach do es not ap ply only to pro phecy. When Y eshua disp utes with th e Sadducees
concerning the res urrection, he sa ys, Have you not read what wa s spok en to you by G od, saying, I
am the God of Abraham , the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ? God is not the God of the dead,
but of the living (Matthew 22:31 -32). This is an imaginative use of Scripture that discovers new and
unexpected meaning in a familiar passage, much as does the Midrash & and some of my postmodern
friends.
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A Sample Torah Study
We conclude with an example of this approach to Scripture study, chosen simply because it is the passage
for this week. I will let the study speak for itself, and simply point out two or three features. First, the
study opens with a consideration of specific word usage. This is typical of midrash and allows the
constructive intertextuality that Johnson proposes. It appeals to postmoderns because it draws them into
the text itself without apparent theological presuppositions. Second, the study engages traditional Jewish
sources in a conversational manner, not necessarily agreeing or disagreeing, but joining the discussion on
their terms. Third, the tone is not didactic. The study ends with a question that points toward Messiah, but
keeps the p rocess going . The ancient con versation co ntinues.

T HE CALL ACROSS THE DIVIDE
Parashat vaYikra, Leviticus 1:1-5:26
VaYikra, the Book of Leviticus, begins with the words vayikra el Moshe, And he called to Moses &
Normally, when God speaks to Moses, the Torah employs the Hebrew verb amar or davar. Vayyomer
Adonai, and the Lor d spoke, is a common formula th roughout t he Torah . Vayikra, on the other hand, as
the sages noted, is unusual. It is used to describe God s speaking to Moses at only three points in the
stor y.
The first vayikra comes at the Burning Bush. Moses is in the wilderness tending the flock of his father-inlaw Yitro when he sees a bu sh burn ing without b eing consumed b y the fire. He turns aside from t he flock
to observe it more closely. Adonai saw that he turned aside to see and God called out to him vayikra
elav Elohim from the midst of the bush and said Moses! Moses! and he replied Hineni here I am !
(Exodus 3:4).
The second vayikra comes twice at Mount Sinai. As soon as Israel arrives at the mountain, Moses went
up to God and Adonai called to him vayikra elav from the mo untain (Exodu s 19:3 ). And aga in, after
Adonai s peaks t he Ten W ords and the first ser ies of instru ctions to M oses and the people a gree to obey
them, Moses goes back up the mountain to receive the stone tablets. Moses ascended the mountain and
the cloud co vered the m ounta in. The g lory of Ad onai res ted upo n Mou nt Sina i, and the cloud cover ed it
for six days. And he called to Moses vayikra el- Moshe on the seventh day from the midst of the
cloud (Exodus 24:15 -15). There are two callings at Mount Sinai, but the circumstances around them are
nearly the sam e.
The third v ayikra comes h ere at the begin ning of our p arasha . To unders tand it p roperly, we need to s ee
vaYikra, Leviticus, as a continuation of the story of Exodus. Exodus concludes with the tabernacle or
Tent of Meeting in place, erected according to the instructions that God gave to Moses. The glory-cloud
of God s presence fills the Tent of Meeting so that Moses cannot go in. In this context we read the
opening words of vaYikra: And he called to Moses, and Adonai spoke to him from the Tent of
Meeting &
The Midrash (Vayikra Rab bah I.7) likewise connects the opening of Leviticus with the conclusion of
Exodus .
What is written prior to this su bject? Th e section of the T abernacle, [every p aragrap h concluding,]
Even as the Lord commanded Moses. This ma y be compa red to [the cas e of] a king, who com manded
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his servant, saying to him, Build me a palace. On everything he built he wrote the name of the king;
he built the walls, and wrote on them the name of the king; he built pillars, and wrote on them the
name of the king; he roofed it with beams, and wrote on them the name of the king. After some time
the king en tered the palace, a nd on ever ything he s aw he fou nd his na me writt en. Said h e: All this
honour has my servant done me, and I am within, whilst he is without! Call him, that he may come
right in. So, too, when t he Holy One, b lessed be H e, said to M oses: Make m e a Tab ernacle, he [i.e.
Moses ] wrote on everythin g he made Even as the Lord commanded Moses . Said the Ho ly One,
blessed be he: Moses has done Me all this honour, and I am within whilst he is without! Call him,
that he ma y enter the innermos t [part of the Ta bernacle]. Therefore it is said, A ND THE L ORD CALLED
13
UNTO M OSES .
Whether b ecause of M oses faithful serv ice, or because of h is own grace, G od desires to bring M oses
near. H e calls a cross the dis tance that sepa rates them, the dis tance of his other ness and a we. Th e glorycloud keeps M oses at a distance; t he voice of Adona i calls him near.
This same dynamic is at work in the other two calls of Adonai. At the Burning Bush, God appears to
Moses as transcendent and awe-inspiring. The fire of God keeps him at a distance, but the voice of God
calls to him across the distance. This is holy ground, but God calls Moses into dialogue with the
Almighty. Likewise at Sinai; the appearance is awesome; the glory-cloud covers the mountain and no one
can ap proa ch. But the voice of God ca lls Mo ses to come near and gives him the ins truction s that will
guide Israel from then on.
God calls to Moses across the distance of his holiness. He cannot diminish the impact of his holiness, but
he still seeks to bring humanity near. Here is a remedy to our tendency to reduce the divine to our own
terms, to produce a user-friendly god. The God of Israel will always transcend our understanding, but he
has called to us across that divide. Spiritual development means learning to recognize God s
transcend ence, as well as learnin g to hear his call across t he divide.
This divine intention is evident in the first words that Adonai speaks to Moses after he calls him. Speak
to the child ren of Isr ael and s ay to them , When a man am ong you b rings a n offerin g to Ad onai, you s hall
bring your offering of the livestock, of the herd and of the flock (Leviticus 1:2). The word for
offering is korban, from the root karav, meaning to com e or be near. T hrough the o ffering, the children
of Israel can come near to God, even though his holiness would keep them at a distance. Indeed, the root
karav appears twice in this one verse, for it also forms the verb translated as bring. Literally then our
verse says, When a man among you brings near a near-offering &
God calls to Moses across the distance of his holiness and gives him instructions on how one can draw
near to the holy. The offering itself bridges the distance between man and God, for it is korban, that
which comes near, and a man must come near to present it.
Worship is the goal of the Exodus from Egypt. Why then does the Torah seem to make worship so
difficult in the Book of Leviticus? Surely it is our understanding that is at fault; the rules of offering do
not make worship more difficult; rather they make it possible. There is a vast gulf between man and God.
God calls to man (or his representative Moses) across that gulf to provide a way for man to worship him.
How different is this understanding of the sacrificial system of Leviticus from the typical modern view.
We tend to see the elaborate requirements and regulations of sacrifice as creating a distance between man
and God. In our enlightened times, we like to emphasize the approachability of the divine. After all, God
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is everywhere, and we can always draw near to him. Hence, we see the altar and priesthood as
impediment s, relics of a b ygone era.
In the context of Torah, however, altar and priesthood are precisely the opposite. God is everywhere, but
his holiness k eeps us a t a distan ce. The Levitical s ystem is given, no t to impo se or maint ain the dista nce,
but to br ing us near. T his p ersp ective in evitab ly alters our vie w of ou r curre nt sp iritua l circum stan ce. If
altar a nd pries thood s erved not to creat e a bar rier betw een man a nd Go d, but to brid ge the ba rrier, wha t is
our situation now that they have passed away? What, or who, will bring us near to the holy God?
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